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E TARTED looking for a n1ountain almost t\VO years ago. '\'e 
discarded the idea of going to the Jugal Himal because the 
unclimbcd mountains there \vere probably too hard for us, 

and \Ve dismissed the idea of the Roh~aling because the Inountains there 
had all been climbed. \Vhat \Ve \\ranted ,,·as something not too high, 
attractive in shape and difficult enough to be interesting, in a region 
that \\'as not already \Veil kno\\'n. Looking through 1larccl Ir urz's 
('hronique llilnalayenne, Dorothea Gravina and I came across a photo
graph taken by 'I'ichy of an unnamed mountain of the Kanjiroba 1-limal 
in \Vest .. · epal, thought to be about 22,500 ft. high. Described by 
Kurz as a fine pyran1id, it looked most attractive 'vithout seeming too 
formidable: in all respects it appeared to be the sort of peak \vhich could 
be tackled by six \\'Oinen. The approach march 'vould be a long one, 
but \VC \\·ere prepared to put up \Vith this to find an area off the beaten 
track. . 

John 'fyson \Yas planning to take an expedition to this part of 'i\ est 
1 epal in the spring of 1961,1 and \\"e \vere slightly apprehensive lest he 
should fancy our peak. But although his \vas kno\vn as the Kanjiroba 
Expedition it ''as, in fact, concerned \vith the exploration of the 
mountain areas \vest of the Jagdula Khola, in the Jagdula Lekh. Our 
peak lay to the east of the J agdula Khola. On his return Tyson \Vas 

extren1ely helpful and gave us a great deal of useful advice about the 
approach to the Kanjiroba I·Iimal. He thought that \Ve might be able 
to reach our mountain from the east, but just before I \vas due to leave 
for India in i\1larch, 1962, he sent me a photograph taken frotn the 
J agdula Lekh sho\\·ing a possible line of approach from the '"est, up a 
hanging valley that dropped into the J agdula Khola. 

rrhc six 1nembers of the expedition left for India in three parties. J o 
"carr and Barbara "park drove out in a Land Rover in July, 1961. 
fter a private expedition to I,.. ulu, \\'here they made a nu1nber of first 

ascents, they took jobs in Delhi until \\'e came out to join them the 
follo,ving spring. Dorothea Gravina and Pat '''ood also drove oYer
land, in a Hilln1an Husky, in l· ebruary, 1962. . Taney ,mith and I fle\V 
to Delhi in the middle of. 'larch. 1\Ican\vhile our baggage had been sent 
by sea to Bon1bay, \vherc it \Vas to be cleared through customs and put 
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on a train for r • epalganj. ~.l'hanks to Dorothea it \Vas to be accom
panied by an official of the India l~aihYays kno\vn, rather aptly, as a 
Chaser, \Vho turned out to be n1ost helpfuL In spite of these pre
cautions, ho\\·ever, \ve received t\VO conflicting telegrams in Delhi on 
the morning \Ve \vere due to start for .i. ~ cpalganj by road. The first 
telegram announced that the baggage had been sent to ~ Tcpalganj, and 
the second that it had been despatched to Raxaul. \\re \Vcre naturally 
alarn1cd and after an unfruitful late night intervie\v \vith an inscrutable 
and imperturbable L ikh station master in Delhi, I tdok an early rnorn
ing plane to LucknO\Y, through \vhich junction \Ve kne\V our baggage 
must pass. Here another equally imperturbable Sikh station master 
rcYealcd, after prolonged questioning, that our baggage had been 
"rongly labelled, but that this had been realised in time and that it 
\vas no\v on its \Yay to J. .,.cpalganj, \Vith the Chaser. 

On 'larch 20, \\'e arrived at Rupaidiha, on the Indian side of the 
frontier, and spent the next fe\v days at the American .. 1Iission '' ith 

1Iiss 'I'otnaseck, \vhose kindness and hospitality have become proverbial. 
Our ' herpas \\'ere \Vaiting for us on her verandah, S\Yeltcring in their 
thick clothes. T\vo of them I kne\v already: Da\\·a Tenzing, our 
Sirdar, and his cousin Pemba ~ ""orbu I. The others, \vhom I did not 
kno,,~, seemed to change in number and appearance every time \\'e sa\v 
them, and it \Vas not until a day or t\vo had passed that \VC realised that 
there \vas a plot afoot to smuggle in t\vo extra herpas. \ e had asked 
for seven but Da,va had brought along t\VO younger ones, Pasang and 
Pasang, onar, in the hope that 've could en1ploy thc1n. It \vas a difficult 
situation as \Ve had neither funds 110r food enough for t\vo extra men. 
'~'e agreed, ho\vcver, to eznploy them on a coolie basis, kno,ving that 
this 'vould be the thin edge of the \Vedge. In fact, they prayed in
\·aluable and \VC \vcre later cxtren1ely glad to have taken thctn on. The 
others \vere 1Iingrna Tsering, \Yho caznc as cook, ng Pe1na, ng 
rremba, \Vho \Y3S \Vith 'l'yson in I96I, and t\VO 'flC\V boys', Pemba 
... ·orbu II and Kachiri, 1\nnullu's son. 

It took us several days to cleat our baggage through the l. ... epa lese 
customs to sort our loads and to come to terms \\rith ponymen. 'I'hc 
Bara Hakim of ...... epalganj very kindly allo,rcd us to do all this in his 
garden. '\"hen he realised that \VC had brought no guns \vith us, he 
lent us t\vo arn1ed guards to protect us not only from the dacoits of the 
1"'erai but also from rebel troops \vho had been giving trouble recently· 
in the Sallyana district, through \vhich \\' C \~.rould have to pass. Our 
~ herpas and our liaison officer, l{rishna Rana, \vent ahead 'vith the 

forty-five ponies cornposing our baggage train, \vhile the six of us 
follo,vcd on Niarch 26 and drove through the 'ferai in the Land Rover, 
thus sa' ing oursehres t\YO very hot days' xnarch. ' c caught up \Yith 
our ponies in a jungle clearing some thirty miles out of ~epalganj, to 
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find a third of the ponies missing, along \Vith Da\Ya and sorne of the 
Other herpas. rfhis \YaS a phenOfl1CflOfl tO \Vhich \Ve SOOn grC\V 

accustomed, for t\,·o-thirds of our ponies \Vere from the plains and 
one-third from the hills. ... · ot only \vere the plains ponies much 
\veaker than the hill ponies but the latter \Yere also home,vard bound. 
Furthern1orc, the plains ponies preferred to travel by night, keeping to 
the valleys and fording rivers, \vhile the hill ponies travelled by day, 
had a n1arked a\'ersion to \Vater and scrarnhled nimbly up steep hillsides. 
\ 1Ve ahvays seemed to be some\vhere in bet\\een the t\vo groups and 
either \Ycnt \vithout our breakfast or \Vithout our tents. J)ani Ram, the 
nervous little man in charge of the plains ponies, \vas often in trouble 
\Vith Da\va, \vho could be heard shouting an angry and imperious 'Ho! 
Dani Ran1!' as some \\'retched beast cast off its load. 

The three \\'eeks, march to Kaigaon, follo\ving the same route as that 
taken by Tyson in 1961, passed almost \vithout incident, and by the 
time " 'e reached allyana \Ve \\'ere beginning to " 'onder \vhether an 
armed guard \\'as strictly necessary. That very night, ho,vcver, \\'e 
\Vere \voken by a fearful altercation taking place under the pipal tree 
near \vhich ''"c \Yerc camping. ' ' oiccs rose and \VC could soon hear the 
dull thud of blo,vs. Rushing out of our tents \vith axes at the ready \\~e 
found that our escort had made a capture. '"fhe offender, \Yho \\·as three 
parts drunk and gabb1ed incoherently, had been found pro,vling among 
our boxes and our policemen pron1ptly tied him up for the night, 
threatening to take him before the local Bara 1-lakim the next morning. 
By then, ho,vever, tetnpers \vere cooler, and he \Vas eYcntually released. 
As the t\\'O policemen had to return to ,. epalganj at this stage, \\'e 
accepted the Bara I--Iakitn's offer of another anncd guard. Apart fron1 
meeting streams of n1cn \Vith tnuzzle-loaders \vcapons that looked as 
though they \vould do more injury to the shooter than the shot,
nothing unto\vard occurred until '\VC reached the hill fortress of Jajarkot. 
Here, raksi of an inferior kind \vas available and our policeman becatne 
very drunk. To our alann he began to sho\v us ho\v his rifle \\'Orked. 
It seemed a good idea to remove his ammunition, and Da,va contrived 
to do this \vithout arousing suspicion. It \vas returned unobtrusively 
the next morning, but 've decided that fron1 no\\~ on \Ve 'vould rather 
take our luck \Vith rebels and thieves, and the armed guard \Yas sent 
home. 

After follo\ving the magnificent 13heri gorges for a ,,,eek \VC reached the 
small village of l{aigaon on April 14. Here t\venty coolies " rerc re
cruited for the last stages of the approach. l\Iost of thcrn had been 
\Vith Tyson and \vere keen to enlist but Da,va's con1ment \va~ that 
they \Yere 'very danger', by \vhich he meant that they w·ere unreliable. 
Our plan \Yas first to go some \vay up the Jagdu1a J~hola in order to 
find the hanging valley sho,vn in Ty ·on's photograph, and to sec 'vhether 
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it \\'ould provide an approach to the Kanjiroba I-Iimal fron1 the \Vest. 
If this failed \Ye ,,·ould have to follo\v the Garpung Khola (see sketch 
map) \vhich runs in a north-easterly direction, in the hope that the east 
side of the Kanjiroba I-Iimal \YOuld prove more accessible. rrhe 
peak \Vhich \ve ain1ed to climb is still unnamed, and there appears to be 
no local name for it, but " ·e no\v kno\v it to be the highest in the 
Kanjiroba Himal and for convenience I shall refer to it here as l{anji
roba.2 \\.hile the n1ain caravan follo\ved more slo\vly, ... 1ancy and I \Vent 

ahead on a three-day reconnaissance up the Jagdula Khola \vith ~ 1ingma 
'fsering, Ang Temha and ng Perna. I:rom the junction of the 
Jagdula and Garpung Kholas \\'e reached 1"yson's Base Can1p in one 
day. As \Ve follO\\'ed the path, \vhich is very exposed in the lo\ver 
parts of the gorge, metnories of Tyson's film came to mind and ,,.e 
\Vondered ho'v our coolies \Vould manage. There \Yere a number of 
hanging valleys overlooking the east side of the gorge and there \Yas 
one, opposite Tyson's Base atnp, \vhich seemed to correspond \Vith 
the one in his photograph, but they \\'ere all obviously extremely 
difficult and dangerous, for they \vere cut off from the valley bottom 
by formidable rocky \valls, \vhose steep, snow-filled gullies \Vere scoured 
by falling stones. It looked as though approach from the " 'est \vould be 
impossible unless there \Yere other n1ore accessible lateral valleys farther 
up the J agdula Khola, and \\le decided to go on up the gorge the next 
day, April 19, to find out. \\"'e set off very early, first climbing up to a 
cairn on the ridge named by 1'ichy the Belvedere, and then contouring 
along the \Vest side of the valley at a high level. It \\ras exhausting for 
\ve \\·ere carrying tents and food, there \vas no path and the ground 
sloped steeply; in some places there \Vas sno\v and in others a surface 
tangle of brambles and birch branches. After some hours of back
breaking \\·ork \ve reached Tyson's next camp up the valley, at a point 
\vhere it is joined by a side valley on the \vest. The herpas " ·ere keen 
to stop here and Ang Temba, \vho had been \vith Tyson the year before, 
maintained from the start that there \vas' no road' farther up the gorge. 
_Janey and I had no reason to doubt him but \Ye felt that if, as seemed 
probable, \Ve \vere going to give up the idea of approaching Kanjiroba 
from the \vest, \Ve must be quite sure that to do so \vas impossible, and 
have no grounds for second thoughts once \\ e \Yere launched on the 
alternative approach. l.~eaving 1\ng Perna to pitch camp, ~ ancy, 
i\Iingma, Ang Temba and I \Vent on, negotiating even more execrable 
ground than \\~e had encountered hitherto~ The crest of the ridge 
above us looked more like a rock climb in the Dauphine than a possible 
coolie route, and the bottom of the valley \vas clearly a hopeless jungle. 
It \Vas soon evident that there " 'as 'no road' in bet\veen either, for every 

2 The disadvantage of this name is that it is shared by two other peaks, one 
to the west and one to the east of the Knnj iroha 1-Tirnal. 
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fe\'t' hundred yards a buttress of rotten rock barred the ''Tay. fter sur
mounting one or t\\'0 of these \Ve turned back. It \Vas a pity because 
only a fe\v miles farther up the gorge 'videned out into a flat, \vedge
shaped piece of ground, \Vhich appeared to giye access to a tributary 
valley opening on the east of the Khola. 

The next day \ve made our \vay back as quickly as possible to Tyson's 
Base Camp, \vhere \Ye found Pat and J o. '~' e '''ere tempted to stay and 
climb some peaks in the Jagdula Lekh, but \ve felt that '''e 1nust lose 
no more time in finding a \ray up the Garpung Khola. Another 
reason for hurrying do""n \vas to prevent the coolies from coming any 
further up the gorge.. They had already crossed the difficult lo\ver 
section, \vith 'vhat trepidation, near disasters and threats of mutiny \Ye 

could easily guess from Da\va's graphic gestures, and rope handrails 
\Vere put up for the return. 

\Vhile J o and Barbara set off on a reconnaissance up the Garpung 
Khola \Vith • 1Iingma and ng Temba, the rest of us follo\ved very 
slo\\'ly \\rith the coolies. 1,he Garpung Khola is a lovely valley, neither 
as steep nor as difficult as the J agdula, but very wild and desolate. At 
this tin1e of year n1uch of it \vas still buried under \Vinter sno\v. High 
up on the south side of the river rose one of the glittering peaks of the 
Kagmara Lekh. rfhe track " 'C \Vere follo\ving is kno\\·n locally as the 
Tibet Road, for during the summer Tibetans bring their herds of yaks 
along this route into ~ epa I. On April 23 've climbed over a rise and 
looked do\\·n on the last fe\ tniles of the valley, 'vhich \vas no'v '"ide, 
flat and grassy. J o and Barbara had put up a camp (later kno\vn a 
Lo\ er Base 'an1p) under a cliff at the far end of the valley, on its south 
side. At this point the valley forks, and the left-hand branch, kno,vn 
locally as the Lasurma Khola, runs roughly north-east up behind the 
l{anjiroba Himal. Jo and Barbara had explored this branch and \\·ere 
certain \Ve \vould be able to find a 'vay on to the peak frotn this side. 
They had also found a site for an Upper Base Camp at a height of 
I 3 soo ft. on the south-eastern flank of I anjiroba. Dorothea nobly 
\.\'ent back do\vn the Garpung Khola to make sure that the coolies came 
up again \vith the next lot of loads and the rest of us made a carry up 
to the pper Base Camp. It \vas a good spot \Vith a clear stream run
ning close by. \~· hile the herpas built a kitchen shelter and levelled 
platforms out of the sloping 1neado,v, \Ve climbed up above the camp 
\Vith Da\va until 've could get a vie\v of the peaks above us. Some of 
us thought that \ve \vould stop at this point, but it 'vas soon clear that 
Da\va had other plans for the acclimatisation of his ladies. Above us 
and to the north-east " ·e could see Kanjiroba no"· and again as it 
emerged from the clouds. Immediately above us on the IZanjiroba 
\vatcrshed \vas a small pyramidal peak \vith a long sno\v ridge leading 
up to it . Tothing \vas said but '"e kne\\' '~'e \vould all have to go up it. 

• 
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\\r e \Yere unused to the height and puffed and panted in deep, soft 
sno"'· From the summit (nearly 17,ooo ft.) \Ve looked do,vn on the 
\Vest side of the Kanjiroba range into the fatnous hanging valley of 
'fyson's photograph. '\1e \Vere very glad \ve had not come up it even 
if it had been possible, for the \Vest face of Kanjiroba looked horribly 
steep in the S\virling mists. Because of cloud it \vas difficult to see ho\v 
\Ve could best reach the foot of the prominent triangular sno\v-slope 
leading to the stunmit ridge of our mountain. Later, \Vhcn \Ve \Yere 
able to get a better vie,v, it was obvious that \\·e must either gain the 
ridge to the right of the col (sho,vn on the extreme left in the photo
graph) or find a \vay up the ice-fall directly beneath the triangular 
sno\v-slope. 

The last fe\Y days of April, during \vhich it sno\ved frequently, \verc 
spent n1easuring out a base line and building cairns for J o's survey, and 
climbing one or t\VO smaller peaks. On April 29 1 Janey, Da"'a and 
Dorothea, \vho had by no\v come up \Vith the last lot of coolies, \Vent up 
to find a suitable site for Camp I, taking \vith them a load of tents and 
food. '"fhe \veather \vas bad and on the \vay back ~ ancy fell do,vn a 
rocky gully and arrived in catnp looking battered, though she \vas 
fortunately not seriously hurt. It sno\ved heavily all next day but the day 
after, 1\'lay 1, \vas brilliantly fine, and Jo and I \vho, \Vith lVlingrna and 
Pemba ... T orbu I, \vere to do the preliminary 'York on the mountain, left 
for amp I. Dorothea and ... ~ ancy thought that \Ve should try the ridge 
rather than the ice-fall, and although J o and I both had a slight prefer
ence for the ice-fall, \vhich looked harmless, ,,.e decided to try the ridge 
first. On 1VIay 2 '"e set off to\vards it \Vith l\1Iingma and Pemba, taking 
a diagonal line. The ridge itself \vas quite easy until \Ve reached some 
rock gendarn1es \Vhich separated us, by a fe\v hundred yards only, from 
the base of the triangular sno\v-slope. \Ve had spotted these gendarn1cs 
from the other side of the Garpung J{hola, and guessed they might give 
trouble, for ''"c had already discoYcrcd that the rock in these parts \vas 
very loose. \Ye had thought, ho,vever, that \Ve could get round 
beneath the gendarmes. This ''ras out of the question on the I~ast 
face, \vhere crumbling \valls fell steeply to the ice-fall bclo\v. Pen1ba 
made son1e progress on the \¥est face, but came back after a \vhile 
saying that it \Vas both difficult and dangerous. In turn, J o and I \Vent 
to look. It \Vas possible to ke<.!p belo\\r the gendarmes on a n1ixturc of 
sno\v and rock, but there \Vas only a very thin layer of sno\v, \vhich our 
steps \Vere rapidly dislodging. vVc could not imagine laden , 

1

herpas 
on this ground unless they could be protected by fixed ropes. There 
\vere very fe\v cracks in the overhanging rock above and I spent sotne 
time unsuccessfully trying to hamrner in pitons before eventually giving 
up. '¥e should have to try the ice-fall after all. As I made 1ny \vay 
back to\vards the others I could hear snatches of angry conversation: 
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KANJIRODA FHOM THE }{AGMARA l~EKH. CAMP 1 LAY BENEATH THE COL ON THE LEFT OF THE PHOTOGRAPH, CA:\tP JJ AT THE FOOT 
OF THE TEUA~GULAR S~O\V-SLOPE, CA1Vllr lJ! ON THE HIDGE ABOVE. 
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'Sherpas no necessary! ... Base atnp ... ' ( 1ingn1a's voice). 
' 'lemsahibs no necessary! . . . ~ herpas climb mountain ... ' (Jo's 
voice). The cause of the quarrel \vas the problem of \Vho \Vas to do 
the leading. 1""he herpas naturally felt responsible for us1 and did 
not like the idea of \vomen in the lead. \Vc very naturally \vantcd to 
lead. It ,,.as useless to pretend that ,,.c \rere as strong as the Sherpas, 
and it \vould have been stupid not to make use of their strength and 
experience, but \Ve did not " 'ant to have every thing done for us. l)is
gruntled but sure that ,,.e \\rould reach a compromise, \VC made our 
\vay back to an1p I, \vhere \Ye \Vere joined later by Pat and 1 · ancy. 
The next day the four of us \vith our~ herpas, " ·ent up the ice-fall, keep
ing quite close to the cliffs bclo\v the ridge \VC had been trying. 'fhe 
crevasses ,,·ere large but for the tnost part filled "rith " rinter sno,v, and 
to our relief \Ye found that although it \vas hard \Vork there \\Terc no 
obstacles. Early afternoon found us abo\·e the ice-fall at a height of 
I 8,300 ft., looking for a safe can1p site. A platforn1 " ·as levelled on a 
projecting spur of sno\v \vhich \VOuld have given us son1e protection 
from avalanches. Pat and 1 Taney and their ~ 'hcrpas \vent do\vn to 
Camp I, and after tea J o and I " 'cnt 'vith !Vlingma and Petnba) \vith 
\vhom relations had no\Y improved, to investigate the steep sno\v-slope 
above Camp II. It \vas really an ice-slope co\~ered \vith sno\v, and lay 
at an angle of about 50 . Fixed ropes \Ycre later put up on the n1iddle 
section. Over 1 ,ooo ft. above us \Ve could see plun1es of sno\v being 
"~hipped up by the \vind on the crest of the long ridge leading to the 
sumn1it. The next day I felt un\\·ell o\ving to the height and stayed in 
camp 'vatching J o and the 'herpas Yery slo\vly climb the long slope and 
vanish over the top. Pat and .1. Taney appeared " ·ith tnorc food and 

• 

tents and late that afternoon the others came do,vn from above '"ith the 
exciting ne,vs that they had been some \vay along the ridge and had 
found a good spot for a third catnp. 1'he ridge appeared to be about 
t\VO miles long, but they thought \Ve could probably reach the stunmit 
from a third camp unless there 'vcrc unforeseen obstacles. 'fhcre 
appeared to be no rock. rrhe next Il10rning iay 4, Pat \VaS suffering 
from altitude sickness and \ve left her in bed at an1p 1 I, kno\vi ng that 
Dorothea \vould be coming up later that da)'· l\Ican\vhilc J o, 1 ancy 
and I and the Sherpas carried a camp up to the rid e. 'Yhen, after 
three hours' hard " 'ork, \Ve reached it. \\'e found that it \Vas narro\v and 
corniced, " 'ith the ground dropping steeply on both sides. 'l'hc sno\v 
\Yas unpleasantly deep and soggy. The place J o had chosen for ~amp 

II \vas almost the only place \vide enough to hold a camp. It '"as a 
small saddle bclo\v a step; beyond this the ridge described a sharp 
bend to the east (sec n1ap ). It \Vas \Yindy and cold and the altimeter 
put the height at 19,500 ft. \ e pitched t\\"O t\vo-n1an tents, one for 
the .,herpas and the kitchen, and one for the three of us. Ours felt 
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cro,vded; \VC slept very badly and \vere a\\'ay to a late start the next 
morning. The ridge continued airy and exposed; most of the time \Ve 

\Vcre kicking teps on the crest itself, son1etitnes to one side because of 
cornices. Occasionally steps had to be cut in the ice beneath, but 
mostly \Ve "·ere moving through very soft sno\\" and \Yere scarcely ever 
able to get a good axe belay. nlike Jo, I found that I had not yet 
acclitnatised and that I needed more and more frequent rests. l\1y cine 
camera, \\'hich \Yeighs only 5 lb., seemed very heavy indeed. By about 
mid-day \Ve had covered t\vo-thirds of the \vay and \vere still hoping to 
get to the sun1mit \vhen \\·e came to the foot of an ice-pinnacle " ·hich \Ye 
had seen from afar. 'i\' e kne\\' that \\·e should have to contour it on 
the r" .. orth face of the mountain, \vhere the ridge \vas joined by the 
top part of an ice-fall. The \\ eather, so fine to start \Vith, had been 
deteriorating rapidly, and soon ,,.e \Vere enveloped in cloud and it 
began to sno,v. \ iVhile I sat in the sno\v having yet another breather, 
the others stood grouped at the foot of the pinnacle, \vaiting for the 
clouds to lift. Tv~·enty minutes later it \vas sno,ving thicker than ever 
and \Ve decided to turn back. \ ' isibility 'vas no\v so poor that \\'C could 
no longer see more than a fe,v yards ahead, and had we not been follo\v
ing a ridge, \Ve \vould have had great difficulty in finding the \\·ay. Our 
tracks had been completely blotted out and \Ye made our \vay slo,vly 
do\\'n \Vith extreme caution. 'fhe exposure \Vas no longer evident but 
\Ve could not afford to forget the tremendous drop on either side. As 
time \vent by I began to \\'Onder ho'v one \\fould set about bivouacking 
on such a narro\\· ridge as this. \Ve came to a place \vhere it appeared 
to divide; \Vhich \vay had \Ve cotne? l\Iiraculously the mist lifted for a 
moment and \\·e just had time to n1ake out our t\YO little tents immedi
ately belo\v us. lVe tumbled into them, glad to be out of the blizzard, 
\vhich seemed to gro\\. fiercer to\vard the end of the day. During the 
night it felt as though \ve must soon become airborne. \Ve had just 
emerged from our tents the next morning to see ho\V much sno\v had 
fallen, 'vhen Da\va appeared, follo\ved by four herpas \Vith empty 
pack frames. ' ... "'iche!, he said, grinning, and \Ve all n1oved do\vn to 
Base Camp. 

The \vcather "·as bad for the next fe\v days, and it \vas not until l\Iay 
1 o that it improved sufficiently for us to be able to o up again. By 
then, ho\vevcr, Dorothea \vas in bed \Vith a high temperature and sore 
throat, and '"as taking penicillin. "fhe l{aigaon coolies had had 
terrible coughs and colds and it seemed likely that the infection \vas 
caught from them. \~ e left the Bara iemsahib at Base \Vith in
structions from t r ancy not to stir for at least t\vo days, and made our 
\vay hack up to Camp II. ,.fhere \vas a lot of fresh sno\v every\vhere and 
the \\1eather \vas still very unsettled. '' c had to ,,·ait t\VO days for it 
to clear before \Ve could move on up to 'amp III. 1"'he five of us sat 
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in the 1Ioncler tent discussing ho\V \Ve \Verc going to climb the mountain. 
Everyone \Vas n1ost self-effacing. After rejecting the pleasant but 
fanciful idea that the five of us should climb to the summit together \VC 

adopted the tnost sensible solution. 1,his \Vas that J o and Barbara, 
\vho \Vere better acclimatised than the rest of us, should, \Vith i\Iingma 
and Pemba, constitute the first assault party. Pat, 1ancy, Ang Perna 
and I ''rould form the second. On lVIay 13 eight of us set off for amp 
III. I felt more than usually tired on the ridge above the steep slope. 
l)epressing, I thought, not to be acclin1atising n1ore c1uickly. ,.rhat 
evening, as my throat gre\v tighter and my temperature rose, I 
realised it " ·as not the altitude, but 'flu. !\lay 14 da\vned extremely cold 
and \vindy and at about five o'clock \Ve could hear Jo and Barbara 
cursing outside as they put on their cran1pons \Vith nun1bed fingers . 
Feeling ghastly I dozed off, and \Voke some time later to hear voices 
coming back to\vards camp. 'Can't have had time to do itt, I muttered 
to ·ancy.. But they had, and in very good time, reaching the summit at 
9.30. It turned out that it \vas only another hour and a half beyond 
the ice pinnacle, and that there \vere no major difficulties. 'Terrific!' 
'vVhaes it like ? ' ( Ho\V high3 is it ? , '\\'hat sort of a top ? ' vVe con
gratulated and questioned them 'vhile they ate some food, for their 
breakfast had been scanty that morning. After their meal 1 o and 
Barbara \\pere going do\vn and I debated \vhether to go \Vith then1 or to 
stay in the hope that I might feel better the next day. It seemed \viser 
to go do,vn. \~'e spent the night at Camp II \Vhere Dorothea and Da\va 
\Vere ,,·aiting for u . lay 15 \Vas brilliantly fine and \Ve \vere able to 
\Vatch the second party, consisting of ... "Taney, Pat and Ang Perna reach 
the summit at about 9 a.m. Da\\ a, lV11ngma, Pcmba ... orbu and I 
''"ent do\vn to Base Ca1np. l\'Iy legs felt Yery strange and I \Vas 
relieved 'vhen '"e \Vere able to \Vrap empty polythene bags about us and 
glissade do,vn the last fe\v hundred feet. '''hen I took my temperature 
and found that the thermometer persistently registered 105°, even after 
vigorous shaking, I decided that the time had come to settle do\vn in bed 
\vith ? ancy's copy of Dr. Zhivago . 

.1. O\V that the mountain had been climbed, J o and Barbara " 'anted to 
take a ~ herpa and pend a \Yeek surveying on the \vest side of J(anji
roba. This \\·auld involve going over the col above Camp I, and 
steeply do\vn the other side into ne\v country. lVIean\vhile the rest of 
us \\'Ould move do\vn to La\ er Base Catnp, and after a fe\v days' rest 
and recuperation from 'flu, \vould carry a camp up on to the Kagmara 
Lekh. From the Kanjiroba H1mal \Ye had had very good vie\vs of these 
mountains, \Vhich rise on the south side of the Garpung I·hola to 
form a chain about ten miles long and about 2o,ooo ft. high. The 
highest peak, at the \vest end of the chain, 'vas inaccessible unless one 

3 2 r ,soo on the altilncter. 
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,, .. as prepared to clitnb the five other peaks first. On the other hand, 
the high peak at the east end of the chain, \vhich \Ye kne'" as Kagmara I, 
looked much more approachable. Belo\v its in1prcssive _ · orth face 
\Vas a flattish icc-field \vhich \Ve \Vere able to reach quite easily. l~rom 

the first, 1\'lingtna and Pcrnba ~orbu had favoured the l orth face, but 
Dorothea and I \vere not so enthusiastic about it on account of' a rio us 
Crumbling and unhealthy looking scracs. rl'hc }~ast ridge \VaS OUt of the 
question because of a \vhole series of rocky gcndannes, but the \\rest 
ridge, \Vhich could be gained from a col bet,veen this peak and the next, 
looked reasonable. There \Vas only one very sn1all rock gendanne on it. 
\Vhen \VC reached it ho'"fever, on i\lay 2r, \Ve found that once again '''e 
could not get round. 'fhc ground on either side \Vas too steep and 
covered by only a very thin layer of snO\V. \Ve tried to climb over the 
crest of the ridge and \\"ere soon strung out a t·heval on rock that \Vas so 
rotten that it literally came a\vay in handfuls. '~'c retreated, firmly 
resolved to try the Korth face. 'fhc next day tents and food had to be 
brought up from amp I to the foot of the face (see photograph), and 
in the afternoon 'lingma and Pemba \vent off to cut steps and put a 
length of fixed rope on the first steep section. 'fhc \veather \vas poor 
and before long it \Vas sno\ving heav-ily. 1'he scracs rumbled inter
mittently during the night. The next morning there \\'ere several inches 
of fresh no\v but the sky \\·as clearing, and \\·c set off Dorothea and I 
\\'ith l\Iingma and Pemba, and Pat and 1 - ancy \Vith Ang Perna. The 
climbing \Vas steep and invigorating, \vith the odd icy bulge \vhere 
hand and footholds had to be cut. Fron1 belo\v it had looked a .... 

though the ]o,ver part \.vas the steepest and that the angle eased off 
higher up, but in fact, the slope above the scracs \Vas concave and 
steepened considerably to,vards the summit ridge. \Ve reached the 
top at n1idday and started slo\vly do\vn the san1c \Yay, taking very great 
care for the slope felt as though it n1ight avalanche. \~ e \Yere just 
coming do\vn an a\vk"·ard corner \\·here the sno\v can1e a\vay in slabs 
from the ice beneath " ·hen Pcmba, \\'ho \vas bringing up the rear, shot 
past us \Vith a disn1al shriek. Dorothea, \vho \vas next on the rope, 
brought him to a stop. Back at "'amp II \ve found J o, Barbara and 

ng Tetnba. They .. had had a tnost successful \veek of exploration, 
and \vere all three looking much thinner from the long da~s and hard 
carrying. They had managed to reach the flat \Vedge-shapcd piece of 
ground that X ancy and I had seen at the head of the J agdula I~hola, and 
they had explored the \"ailey imtnediately north of Kanjiroba (sec n1ap ). 

During the next fe,v day , our last climbing days, \ve put a camp on 
the col het\veen yr agmara I and II and from it climbed I .. agmara II and 
I I I and a small peak south of the I~agmara Lekh overlooking the 
Tibrikot valley. ;\fter this \Ye \verc obliged to go do\vn to Base, \vhere 
negotiations \vith "'ibctan ~ akmen \Yerc already in progress. 
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\Vhen making our \\'ay north"'ards on the approach \Ve had en joyed 
early morning vie\vs of the Dhaulagiri rnassif a\Va)r to the cast and had 
decided that instead of returning to epalganj via J umla and Dailekh, 
as orjginally planned, \.VC \Vould much rather go north of Dhaulagiri, 
follo,ving the rfhuli Bheri and Barbung l{hola and over the l\1ukut 
passes to 'I'ukucha. 'Vhile \VC \\'Cre climbing in the Kanjiroba Himal 
and Kagmara Lekh our liaison officer, \Vhosc di~like of sno\V had pre
vented him frotn venturing up to Base an1p, had been busy in J umla 
making kno"'n our change of plan to the authorities in l{atmandu. 
\~7c 00\V split up again. vVhile the nlain party \Vent dO\VIl to Kaigaon 
\Vith the yak caravan, sorted out rcn1aining food and equip1nent there, 
and hired yaks to take us on the first stage of the return do\vn the 
'fibrikot valley, Dorothea and Jo, \vith Pcn1ba Xorbu I, Kachiri and 
Pasang " onar, crossed the so-called 'Tibetan, Col (see tnap) at the head 
of the Garpung l(hola, and made their \vay ca:st\Yards to\vards Ringmo 
and Phok"undo Lake, a district \vhich no Europeans had visited since 

nel1grovc. 'I'hey then follo\\·ed the uli Ghad riYer in a southerly 
direction to Dunci, '"here \Ve all met on June 3· 

rfhc va11eys of the Thuli Bheri and Barbung Khola are n1agnificcnt 
but not \Vithout hazard. \Ve " 'ere obliged to change fron1 yaks to 
coolies and frotn coolies to yaks at frequent intervals, and each time 
the loads had tO be made up tO difl.ercnt \Veights. rfhere \\1aS a 
disastrous incident at l{akkot \\'here \VC altnost came to blo\vs \vith the 
yakmen and their ''rives. \Vc \\'ere told that the yaks did not like our 
\Vooden boxes and \vere made to empty their contents into inadequate 
yakhair bags, \vhich \vere provided by the yakmcn and had to be SO\Yn 

up. \¥hen \Ve realised that the \Vives \VCrc hoping to appropriate the 
boxes \VC lost patience, for \Ve \Vere certain to need then1 in the monsoon 
rains. 1\ngry screams 'vent up as the , herpa:s \vrestcd thern frorn the 
house\vives of l{akkot. Our difficulties " ·ere nothing, ho,ve\·er, to 
those of the Japanese Expedition to Iukut 1-Iinlal, \vhom '"c n1et there. 
rrhey had made the rnistake of hiring SOine yaks from Tibetan refugees 
on one side of the riYcr, and then trying to hire more frotn the inhabi
tants of I~akkot on the other side. ;\ bitter and vociferous quarrel 
ensued, accon1panied by a great rushing about and thro\ving of stones. 
It \Vas a relief to get a\vay. 'Ve had barely gone a fc,v hundred yards 
\vhen '"e \vere confirn1ed in our suspicion that yaks do not like mem
sahibs. 'I'he si ht of one of us out of the corner of an eye seemed to 
be enou h to send them charging ' vildly about, tossing off their loads, 
'vh1ch rolled do\vn into the river. ·everal kitbags \vere ripped on 
sharp stones by charging yaks, and their contents hung out of them like 
entrails. 'fhat evening '"e took stock of the damage. t\ oreat deal of 
the n1cdical kit had been smashed, our tins of food 'vcre yakked (bent 
out of all recognition), my possessions \vere soaked and Dorothea,s 
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rucksack had disappeared altogether. 'l'he charn1 of yak travel \Va 

fading. The nc. t day everything \vent back into boxes. 
Laden yaks and coolie travel slO\\'ly and \\'e got into the habit of 

spending the n1iddle of the day S\vimming and \Vriting our diaries, and 
catching up \vith the baggage train in the afternoon. On one occasion 
\Ve failed to notice that the vibram tracks turned uphill from the 
Barbung Khola, to~ ards the high village of Tarengaon. 1 Taney and I 
\vho were behind everyone else \Vere follo\\'ing a path along the botton1 
of the Barbung I hola. s late afternoon and eyeni ng \vore on and no 
camp catne into vie\v '''e realised that \\C \\'Ould probably have to 
bi ouack. It \Vas gro\ving dark and \Ve hurried along the track \Vhich 
\\'Ound in and out of pine \voods. A snake slid acros the path. Pre
sently \ve sa'\\' a fire in the \VOods beneath us and \Ve could just dis
tinguish the silhouettes of a party of tousled Tibetans in the smoky, 
flickering light. Cautiously '"e obser,·ed them from b hind a boulder. 

ne figure \Vas bending over the fire. 'Looks a\\fully like Jo,' 
\vhispered ..1. Janey after a '\Vhile. Our shout \vas met by an anS\\ ering 
shout and \Ve stumbled do\vn the slope to find J o, Pat and Barbara, \vho 
like our elv-e had got lost. It ' ·as a cold, ' et bivouac but things 
improved ,,·hen the sun can1e up the ne~·t morning. t ten o'clock 
i\ ingma and Pasang onar appeared, grinning broadly. They had 
started at five o, clock from Tarengaon to bring us breakfast. 

The \veather became progressively cloudier as '''e ' ent up the 
Barbung Khola, but it \Vas not until \\·e reached l\lukutgaon that \Ve had 
any heavy rain. The monsoon seemed to be held in check by the 
Dhaulagiri range, \\ hich forms a dark and imposing barrier on the 
south side of the river. From ... 1Iukutgaon, or 11u, as it is more 
usually kno\vn, '\Ve climbed up over the iukut passes (approximately 
1 8,soo ft.) and enjoyed some \vonderful vie\\'S of D·haulagiri II. vVe 
met pathetic families of Tibetan refugees begging for food in the high 
barren hills south of Charkabhot. 'fhese \\'ere not the only signs of 
political disturbance. Bet,veen angda and Tukucha \ve noticed a 
number of military camps. The soldiers, said to be I ambas, \Vere 
handsome men, taller than any Tibetans "·e had seen before, and they 
appeared to be very \vell equipped. s \\'e "alked do\vn the flat, dusty 
valley of the Kali Gandaki \ve met endless streams of ponies bringing 
up supplies of rice and flour. 

As if to prepare us for the sophistications of Tukucha, our yaktnen, 
\Vho up till no'v had accompanied us on foot, suddenly acquired gaily 
caparisoned horses and \\'auld gallop past us e\·ery no\v and then, smiling 
loftily. 1 he monsoon \vas \vell under \vay in Tukucha and \Ve "Tere glad 
to be able to repair to the house of Professor 1-Iaimendorf, \vhom '"e had 
met in angda, and \vho had very kindly offered us the use of it. 
Although vve \\'ere still a fe\v days' march a\vay from Pokhara the 
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expedition had come to an end. Our return via the Barbung l hola 
had taken us longer than '"e had e.·pected and .. 1ancy and I 'vere no'v 
very anxious to get back to England as quickly as pos ible. The others, 
\vho \vere driving home, had plenty of time and hoped to spend a '"eek 
in Katmandu before going back to Delhi. Dorothea decided to hurry 
do,vn to Pokhara with ancy and myself to book seats on the plane for 
the rest of the expedition. oolies are becoming increasingly expensive 
and difficult to find in these parts but by J unc 23 \ve \Vere able to leave 
rrukucha \vith three herpas and three local lads. \ ?ith traditional 
\\~hite scarves wound about us \Ve said 'good bye, to the others and \vent 
on do\\'O the valley of the Kali Gandaki . 
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